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Annoys President 
By Laurence Stern 

Wasoir4t:ort Post Staff Writer 
President Nixon strongly 

suggested Yesterday that 
Arab threats to curtail oil 
deliveries to the United 
States will not alter U.S. 
policy toward Israel. 

But he said the fuel short-
ages-,facing the industrial-
ized Western nations _gave 
added urgency to the 
achievement of a Middle 
Rastern settlement. 

Mr. Nixon chose the sharp-
est words he his yet used 
publicly to express his im-
patience with both sides in 
the Middle Easr'conflict, 
which is now overshadowed' 
by the additional,  ingredient 
of the energy crisis. 

"For the President of the 
:United States ... to suggest 
that we are going to relate 
our policy toward Israel , . 
to what happens on'Arab oil, 
I think would be highly ia' 
appropriate..  

"I will say this . . . Isarel 
simply can't wait for the 
dust to settle and the Arabs 
can't wait for the dust to set-
tle in the Mideast. 

"Both sides are at fault.  

Both sides need to start nego- 
tiating. That is our position. 
We're not pro-Israel and 
we're not any more pro-Arab 
because they have oil and 
Israel hasn't." 

Mr, Nixon issued an obli-
que warning to what he de-
scribed as "radical elements 
that presently seem to be on 
the ascendency" in the Mid-
dle East, notably Libya. 

"Oil without a market," he 
said, "doesn't do a country 
much • good. We and Europe 
are the market, and I think 
that- the responsible ' Arab 
eaders will see to it that if 

6Yr—  tortthirne ,--ter—up the 
price, if they continue to ex-
propriate . the, inevitable 
result is that, they will lose 
their .markets, and other 
sources' will be developed," 

He recalled the fate if Ira-
Man Premier Mohammed 
Mossadegh, who' -was over-
thrown in 1953 two years af-
ter he nationalized the oil 
companies. 

At the same time, Mr. 
Nixon admonished Congress 
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that unless it passes the 
sev-en motor measures in his 
energy program we will be 

" atithe mercy of the produe , 
era of oil in the 1111.1deaSt." 
:'The President thereby in. 

stoked the specter of the en-
ergy crisis to bolster his do-
Pestle program on Capitol 
pill  and also as 41 lever to 
apply heavier pressure to-
ward a middie East settle-
went. 

He said be lies given the 
"highest priority" to the 
:.achievement a an Arab-Is-
7aeli settlement in his re-
gent discussions with Henry 

. ,A. Kissinger, his nominee as 

Pcretary of State. And the 
resident casually dropped 

the word that former Texas 
caoy. John Connally might 
be traveling soon to the Mid-
dle East. 

: The President's statement 
-came against a backdrop of 
increasingly tough action 

..-and words in the Middle 

.,East, particularly Libya and 
autli Arabia, which seem tc 

portend a major oil squeeze 
inst th e United States igan 4  

Western Europe—the Y. 
" orld's principal oil consum-
*s, along with Japan, 
.. 4  Despite the urgency of 

''„,:iione in the President's cool-
tipents yesterday, administra-
4,ion 'officials take a cooler 
::,'private view of what is be- 

og.depieted in the media as 
.an imminent world fuel eri- 
:gis stewing from the Persian 
.Gulf states, 
.:'' These officials acknowl-
- edge that Saudi Arabian 
:Xing Faisal is under consid-
arable Pressure from Egypt 
and 14iYa to Join in con-

-Certecr action t.e influence 
American policy in the Mid-
dle East. 

But it is also pointed out 
that Faisat's long-range in-
terests for economic devel-
opment and diverstfIcation(  
lie with the oil-consuming 
industrieliZed nations. 	. 

Senior U.S, policy-makers 
also question the realism 
of an Arab oil squeeze 
atrategy on grounds that it 
Is based on an exaggerated 
assessment of U.S. influence 
•pn Israeli policies,  

"If we cut off economic  

and military assistance to 
Israel tomorrow," said one 
higtkrsinking official, "it 
wouldn't have the slightest 
influence on anyone's de-
sire to negotiate." 

The Middle East, now ac-
eount4 for  slightly less than 
20 per cent of all U.S. crude 
oil imports, Nearly half of 
American Imports come 
from Canada and other 
Western Hemisphere na-
tions. 

U.S. dependence on the 
Persian Gulf states is ex- 
pected to grow, however, to 
about 50 per cent of this 
country's import require-
ments by the 1980s, under 
present fuel policies. 

In the meantime the ad-
ministration is seeking to 
initiate a program of great, 
er fuel self-sufficiency by 
such means as extended off- 
shore leasing, coal research, 
And more efficient energy 
consumption- 

In the Middle Eastern dip, 
lematie arena the United 
States has been paying close 
attention to Saudi Arabia, 
which accounts for more 
than half of the U.S. crude 
oil imports front the region 
—currently running at 335,-
00o barrels a dot. 

U.S. commercial .exports to 
Faisal's kingdom have in- 
creased from $170 million in 
1971 to about $400 million 
this year. 

"The question is where 
Saudi Arabia's ultimate Se-

Aurity is most assured—with 
'Libya and Egypt or with the 
United States," observed 
one Administration official. 
"And do they have an in-
terest in hurting their three 
major world markets, the 
United States, Europe and 
Japan?" 	- 

The answer to that ques-
tion rests, of course, with 
Faisal, who is currently 
aligning himself with , the 
tough line of Persian Gulf 
oil nationalism, as well as 
with the other oil sheikdoms 
in the region. 

The prevailing view with-
in-the T,L5. diplomatic com- 
munity is that the much. 
publicized oil crunch in the 
Middle East has not yet 
come. And until it does 
everyone will use the energy 
crisis specter to suit his own 
political designs. 


